State and Local Officials Initiative

Connecting State and Local Leaders to CFR’s Nonpartisan Resources on Pressing International Issues
CFR Mission

The Council on Foreign Relations (CFR) is an independent, nonpartisan membership organization, think tank, and publisher dedicated to being a resource for its members, government officials, business executives, journalists, educators and students, civic and religious leaders, and other interested citizens in order to help them better understand the world and the foreign policy choices facing the United States and other countries.

State and Local Officials Initiative

The CFR State and Local Officials Initiative seeks to serve as a resource and forum for bipartisan discussion on pressing international issues that affect the priorities and agendas of state and local governments, including the economy, trade and competitiveness, homeland security, public health, immigration, and energy supply and climate policy.
Resources

Publications
CFR Books, Task Force reports, and other special publications offer analysis on major topical and regional issues that affect the priorities and agendas of state and local governments. CFR can provide materials free of charge at the request of state and local leaders.

CFR.org
CFR’s award-winning website provides daily analysis of current events by CFR fellows and a news editorial team, interviews with experts, in-depth Backgrounders, and Emmy Award–winning multimedia interactives, as well as podcasts and downloadable video and audio files of CFR on-the-record meetings.

Foreign Affairs
America’s most influential publication on international affairs offers accessible in-depth analysis of current issues. CFR offers a discounted subscription to state and local officials.

To subscribe at the discounted rate, visit www.foreignaffairs.com/outreachcf.

Monthly eNewsletter
The CFR State and Local Officials monthly email highlights CFR resources available to leaders in the public sector, including upcoming sessions of the CFR State and Local Officials Conference Call series, timely new publications, and analysis.

To subscribe, visit www.cfr.org/about/newsletters.
Expertise

Scholars
CFR is home to nearly fifty regional and topic-specific scholars. Taken together, their expertise covers a wide range of international issues of local importance.

Briefings
CFR can arrange for a fellow to brief an official or group of delegates—in person or via teleconference—prior to trade missions abroad, major international meetings, or other events. CFR fellows have spoken to groups such as the California Energy Commission and the National Association of Secretaries of State’s Standing Committee on International Relations.

Conference Appearances
CFR fellows or senior staff members are available to speak at major conferences of state and local leadership. CFR experts have participated in events for organizations such as the Council of State Governments, Democratic Governors Association, and State International Development Organization.

For more information on expert briefings or inviting a CFR scholar to address your organization, email outreach@cfr.org.

Fellowships
State and local leaders are encouraged to apply for a CFR international affairs fellowship, which offers a year of research and writing or service in a national policy-oriented environment.

For more information, visit www.cfr.org/about/fellowships.
Convening Power

Conference Call Series

The CFR State and Local Officials Conference Call series convenes officials from across the country for bipartisan conversations on timely international issues of local importance. Calls—led by CFR scholars and/or state and local leaders—address topics such as the economy and trade, homeland security, energy, and immigration. Audio recordings of each session are posted at www.cfr.org/publication/by_type/audio.

Access to Meetings and Events

CFR convenes hundreds of meetings and events each year in New York, Washington, DC, and around the country, hosting world leaders and policymakers. State and local officials are invited to attend select CFR meetings, as well as participate remotely via teleconference and/or webcast. Recent speakers include

– U.S. treasury secretary Timothy F. Geithner on the economy
– U.S. secretary of state Condoleezza Rice on trade and diplomacy
– California governor Arnold Schwarzenegger on climate change
– U.S. homeland security secretary Michael Chertoff on domestic preparedness
– New Mexico governor Bill Richardson on immigration

To receive invitations for CFR State and Local Officials Conference Calls, as well as teleconferences and webcasts of CFR meetings, email outreach@cfr.org.

Top from left, speaking at CFR: Timothy F. Geithner, Condoleezza Rice, Arnold Schwarzenegger, Michael Chertoff, Bill Richardson, and David A. Paterson.
To join our mailing list or for more information, contact CFR Outreach at 212.434.9564 or outreach@cfr.org.
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